Cell-to-cell communication in cultured rat thyroid monolayer cells is inhibited dose-dependently by methimazole.
We performed monolayer culture of rat thyrocytes and studied gap junctional communication by measuring intercellular fluorescence redistribution after photobleaching. Cell-to-cell communication among thyrocytes gradually developed during the culture. This communication was demonstrated in approximately 60 percent of the cells cultured for 8 days, while it could not be detected in the remaining 40 percent of the cells even after longer culture. When thyrocytes were cultured in the presence of methimazole, the fluorescence recovery after photobleaching was inhibited dose-dependently. Thyroid-stimulating hormone did not affect the fluorescence recovery. We provided, for the first time, that methimazole inhibited the development of cell-to-cell communication of thyrocytes dose-dependently.